Partial sensory rhizotomy as an alternative treatment of trigeminal neuralgia.
Microvascular decompression is a well established technique in the treatment of medically refractory trigeminal neuralgia when a significant vascular contact is identified during posterior fossa exploration. However, in patients with recurrent trigeminal neuralgia after this type of surgery or if no significant vascular indentation is found during surgery, a partial sensory rhizotomy is often the preferred alternative mode of treatment. For eight such patients, partial sensory trigeminal rhizotomy was performed with the involved distribution. Two patients were cases of previous failure, while the other six cases showed a lack of vascular indentation during operation. All the patient underwent microvascular decompression in addition to partial sensory trigeminal rhizotomy with dissector disruption. Sensory examination was performed during the outpatient department follow-up. In these eight such patients, five had excellent results, two continued to have mild pain that was well controlled with carbamazepine, and one had poor results. The mean follow-up period was 58 months. Our study indicates that sensory loss is compatible with the extent of nerve section and that touch loss is less evidence than sensory loss. Partial sensory trigeminal rhizotomy is recommended as the alternative treatment strategy of choice for patients with trigeminal neuralgia who lack significant vascular contact during operation.